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2.0 Context 
This section of the repo rt provides a historical and archaeological context to the study area 
and broader locality in order to gain an under standing of the signif icance of the heritage 
items within the study area. 
 
 
2.1 Physical Context 

The physical context of the study area was inve stigated during a site in spection undertaken 
on 18 July 2005.   
 
2.1.1 Results of Site Inspection 

2.1.1.1 Fan Shaft (Mining Shaft) at MGA 56 Gridref:  368882, 6360309 

The area was formerly part of the Duckenfield Colliery (refer to Figure 2.1).  A mining shaft, 
identified as a fan shaft  on a 1941 mining map (refer to Figure 2.2), is located  on a ridge 
crest overlo oking Minmi Creek and the two weirs (refer to  Sections 2.1.1.2 and  2.1.1.3).  
The shaft is in an area partly cleared by RTA to obtain recent access for geotechnical testing 
(Plate 1).  The shaft is capped with concrete .  The concrete capping appears to have 
occurred recently (last fifty years).  The concrete capping over the mine fan shaft is square  
with two circular holes incorporating PVC pipes.  One hole is 22 cm in diameter with the PVC 
pipe being 10 cm in diameter.  The second circular hole is 23 cm in diameter and the second 
PVC pipe is 10 cm in  diameter.  The con crete capping  has d imensions west  to east o f 
6.6 metres and north to south of 6.2 metres.  A weighted string line over 100 metres in length 
was lowered into the  shaft and did not appear to reach the bottom.  In its current  condition it 
is impossible to examine the shaft’s construction.  It is assumed that the shaft is not filled in. 
 
2.1.1.2 Weir 1 at MGA 56 Gridref:  368850, 6360305 

This weir is constructed of wire cut bricks.  The bricks are in  colonial or English garden wall 
bond coursing.  This weir has a pillar system on the face of the weir (Plates 2 and 3).  There 
are sixteen courses of brick remaining on th e first  pillar,  t en courses on the se cond pillar,  
fifteen courses on the th ird and ten courses on the fourth.  On the western side of  the weir, 
its height is 1.5 metres from the top of the wall to the base of the bricks.  On the eastern side 
of the weir,  the height is 1.45 metres from the top of the  wall to  the base of the bricks.  The 
bricks are b onded by cement render.  There a re four ‘step s’ or tier s of bricks on t he pillars.  
For the main wall of the  weir there are in total sixteen courses of bri cks to the water line an d 
there is pro bably another three co urses (minimum) submerged.  The  brick dime nsions are 
23 cm x 11 cm x 8 cm.  Weir 1 has a length of 12.3 metres and the western edge of the weir 
has a width of 1.63 metres.  The ba se of the weir is con structed of concrete made with large  
cobbles with the brick coursing constructed on top of this base. 
 
Weir 1 is located approximately 30 metres upstream of Weir 2 and it is probable that this weir 
was constructed when t he downstream (and older weir) infilled with sediment.  Weir 1 has 
now also infilled with sediment and the water backed up behind the weir is very shallow.  
 
2.1.1.3 Weir 2 at MGA 56 Gridref: 368835, 6360356 

Weir 2 has two spillways, the origin al (older) spillway is constructed of l ocal sandstone.  The 
second spillway is constructed of bricks and concrete (Plates 4 and 5) and appears to have 
been constructed when the original weir began to leak/fail.  Weir 2 is similar to Weir 1 in tha t 
the later spillway is constructed of wire cut bricks.  The bonding medium for the bricks is also 
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concrete an d the brickwork is colonial or English garde n wall bond coursing.  The brick 
section of the weir has fifteen cour ses of bricks on its eastern side, t welve courses on its 
western side and the central section has eleven courses. 
 
The total length of the weir is 14.6 m etres and the length of the brick spillway is 3.72 metres.  
At 3.8 metres from the western end the brick spillway ends and all the sandstone blocks at 
this point are mortared to the bricks down the bottom of the spillway.  The top of the weir wall  
has irregular sandstone casing and is mortared  in some ar eas over so me of the sandstone 
blocks (Plate 5).  The  mortar incorporates rive r cobbles a nd appears to date to  the time of 
the repair o f the weir.  The brick section of t he weir is 1 .5 metres in height down to the  
stretchers of red brick o n its base.  The sandstone weir’s height is 1.93 metres from the top  
of the retaining wall.  The weir is 83 cm in width at its centre.  The far western side of the weir 
is 1.01 metres in width.  
 
The brick dimensions are 24 cm in length and 11.5 cm in width with a depth of 10.5 cm.  The 
bricks are red-orange in colour and the clay appears to be soft and irreg ular.  The br icks are 
wire cut and not modern moulded bricks (Plate 6).  An elongated rectangular frog appears on 
many of th e bricks.  Some of the bricks co ntain a sm all cir cular impression near the 
rectangular frog mark (Plate 7).  These impressions are discussed further in Section 2.6.2. 
 
Weir 2 also  has a  pipe  located  on  the base  o f the brick wall.  The p ipe is const ructed of  
coarse earthenware and is sealed with stone casing.  We ir 2 has infilled with sediment and 
the water backed up behind the weir is very shallow. 
 
2.1.1.4 Stone Wall at MGA 56 Gridref:  368850, 6360274 

A remnant section of stone wall is located on the eastern side of Minmi Creek, approximately 
10 metres south of Weir  1 and 5 metres south  of one of  the Aboriginal stone arrangements.  
The wall is located appr oximately 5 metres from the eastern  edge of the  creek.  The  stone 
wall is con structed of six courses o f local sa ndstone.  The  wall has ra ndom coursing.  It is 
90 cm in height and 5.3 metres in length.  The thickness of the wall is variable due to the size 
of the stone s it in corporates.  The wall appears to have b een constructed to hold  back the  
slope after the footslope  was excavated, probably to allow the movement of materials along 
the side of the creek for weir construction (Plate 8). 
 
2.1.2 Potential Movable Heritage Items 

Several potential movable heritage  items were  located during the investigation of the area 
surrounding the weirs, stone wall and fan shaft. 
 
2.1.2.1 Remains of a metal pipe at MGA 56 Gridref:  368868, 6360343 

The remains of a  corroding metal p ipe were found in the vegetation alongside Minmi Creek, 
approximately 5 metres from the e dge of the water line.  The pipe is made of ferrous 
material.  This pipe wa s located be tween Weir 1 and Weir 2.  The pipe  was badly corroded 
and in a fra gile condition.  It was infilled with soil and veg etation was growing through and 
around it.  There was a shackle on the pipe and the pipe had metal bands holding it together.  
The pipe was approximately 35 cm in diameter and its remains were 1 metre 86 cm in length.  
The length from the shackle to the top of the remains of the pipe was 1 metre 28 cm and the 
width of the two metal bands surrounding the pipe was 8 cm (Plate 9). 
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2.1.2.2 Remains of a cast iron pipe/joint at MGA 56 Gridref:  368874, 6360303 

A circular ferrous pipe with an end plate with six circular perforations which looked like it may 
have been riveted was also located  in the vegetation upslo pe of Minmi  Creek on the ridge  
crest near the mining shaft ( Plate 10).  The diameter of the pipe is 6.5  cm and the diameter 
of the round end plate is 17 cm.  The entire object has a length of 1.2 metres. 
 
2.1.2.3 Sandstone slab with slots at MGA 56 Gridref:  368867, 6360296 

A sandstone slab was found in the vegetation located on the slope on the eastern side of the 
weirs and west of the cement slab covering the mining shaft.  This sandstone slab appears to 
be natural but the slots that run the length of th e slab are o f human origin.  There are five 
deeply etched slots which are parallel and relatively straight (Plate 11).  The slots could have 
been made by a ripper running over the sandstone scraping the surface of the rock. 
 
 
2.2 Consultation and Research 

The following organisations were consulted and sources reviewed in order to investigate the  
history of the study area and identify and understand the h eritage values of the st ructures 
within the study area: 
 
• Department of Mineral Resources Library, Maitland; 

• Mining Subsidence Board, website and online database DIGS; 

• Picture Australia, National Library of Australia Photographic Database; 

• Coalfields Heritage Library; 

• Newcastle Regional Library including Local Histories Section; 

• Heritage Branch, Department of Planning Library; 

• National Archives of Australia; 

• Mitchell Library, PICMAN catalogue (Pictures and Manuscripts), State Library NSW; 

• Newcastle Family History Society Inc; 

• Newcastle & Hunter District Historical Society Inc; and 

• Richmond Vale Preservation Cooperative Society Ltd. 

The historical and archaeological context provided in this report is based on information from 
these sources.  The re sults of historical searches are provided in Appendix 1.  Consultation 
was also undertaken with the He ritage Branch Department of Planning in relat ion to the 
signifcance asse ssment and ma nagement strategy presented in  this repor t.  This 
consultation is summarised below (refer to Secton 2.2.1). 
 
2.2.1 Heritage Branch, Department of Planning Consultation 

The significance assessment and managemen t strategy presented in t his report considered  
specific advice provided by the Heritage Branch, Department of Planning (formerly known as 
the NSW Heritage Office) during a meeting with Umwelt a nd the RTA on 8 June 2 007.  The 
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meeting was held with Siobhan Lavelle (Senior Heritage Officer), Sam Mood y 
(Archaeologist) and Yvonne Kaiser-Glass (Archaeologist ) from the  Heritage Branch,  
Department of Planning, Jan Wilson (Associa te/Manager Cultural Heritage), Mary-Jean 
Sutton (Senior Archaeologist) from Umwelt, Allan Bowditch (Project De velopment Manager), 
David Ledlin (Project Manager) and Daniel Percival (Heritage Officer) from th e RTA.  A  
briefing not e was provided to the Heritage Branch, Department of Planning prior  to this 
meeting for discussion.   The briefing note incl uded a description of t his project, identified 
heritage items within the project ar ea, significance assessment and proposed management.  
This report was revised to consider the outcomes of this meeting. 
 
 
2.3 Historical Context 

Early historical maps show the study area as part of John Brown’s Duckenfield Colliery (refer 
to Figure 2.1) (HEC Robinson 19 05 Geological Map; Ne wcastle Dist rict Colliery Holdings 
1918).  This section pro vides a short history of coal mining in the regio n and specif ic to the 
Minmi area.   
 
2.3.1 The Development of Coal Mining and Railways in the Hunter Valley 

The coal mining indu stry has played a domina nt role in th e development of Newcastle and 
the lower Hunter Valley region, l eading to its settlement in the late eighteenth century 
(Heritage Office & DUAP 1996:38).  Coal depo sits were first noticed in  the region along the 
Hunter Rive r by Lieute nant Shortland in 1797 (Heritage Office & DUAP 1996: 38).  The  
earliest min ing began in nearby Newcastle where the fir st coal f ield in the region was 
discovered.  Initially founded as a penal settlement in 1804, Newcastle relied on mining as an 
important economic fa ctor in its development (Heritage Office & DUAP 1996:38).  The  
establishment of a railway system also aided Newcastle’s development into a major city, with 
a new railway station built in 1878 and upgraded in 1895 (Heritage Office & DUAP 1996:41). 
 
The Australian Agricultural Company had a monopoly over coal production in Newcastle until 
the mid 1800s.  After this, a period of expa nsion in co al productio n ensued and mining  
shifted from the coast up the Hunter Valley (He ritage Office & DUAP 1 996:38).  This shift  
saw the e stablishment of larger  collieries than those  found in  Newcastle  and the  
development of numero us settlements along the coal sea ms running up the Hunt er Valley 
(Heritage Of fice & DUAP 1996:41).  Numerous  private railways were also created.  During 
this period of growth, t he small village of Min mi was esta blished.  Mining began here in the 
1840s and continued u ntil the 1920s (Heritage Office & DUAP 1996:4 1).  The de velopment 
of Minmi as  a town was also due to the develo pment of co al mining in the locality by John 
Brown, who was involved with the Australian Agricultural Company as a merchant. 
 
John Brown was a notable person in the history of New South Wales and in the development 
of coal mining in Austr alia.  Brown was techn ologically innovative an d his Richm ond Main  
Colliery was the fir st underground mine to have fluorescen t lighting installed and the Browns 
were the first to use  breathing apparatus to enable mineworkers to  penetrate areas affected 
by poisonous gas (Jay 1994: 45).  Frederick Danvers Power in Coalfields and Collieries of 
Australia, p ublished in 1912, was unable to learn of any mine breathing apparatuses on 
Australian coalfields ‘with the exception of two antique types at J &A Brown’s collier ies”(Jay 
1994: 45).  The Browns were also infamous in other enterprises as merchants.  Jay writes  
“by World War I J & A Brown controlled two thirds of the towing in Sydne y Harbour, did a lot 
of ocean salvage and controlled the Newcastle pilot system until the government took it over.  
He built up a fleet of tugboats oper ating in Sydney and Ne wcastle harbours.  Money wen t 
into the latest mining plant, colliers, rolling stocks and a shipping point and engineering works 
at Hexham”(1994:45). 
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During 1932, a newspaper report in the Newcastle Morning Herald indicates the decline of 
Minmi’s collieries and the decline of the township of Minmi:  
 

“…James Johnson, Manager of the  Richmond Main Colli ery, and formerly in  charge a t 
Minmi, indicated that the employment of men i n and aroun d the collieries at Minmi had 
declined from about 1000 in 1908 to less than 70 at the pre sent time.  In 1908, 790 men  
had been employed in the Brown collieries.  In 1914, the number declined to 452.  At the 
present time there were 4 4 men employed in and about the mines, and the total numb er 
in employment in the townshi p was less than 70….In 1908, Du ckenfield, Brown’s No. 2  
and B rown’s No. 4  ol d workings were operating.  In 19 09-1910, 2 tu nnel di scontinued 
operations, and Duckenfield No. 1 an d Brown’s No.  4 worke d intermittently.  In 1917 t o 
1918, continued witness, Duckenfield mine closed down, and had since been abandoned.  
In 1923, Brown’s No. 4 mine was closed, only the roadside pillars remaining.  Old Minmi 
mine had been operated and shut down before 1908.” (Newcastle Morning Herald, 1932). 

 
In 1931, what was known as J & A Brown had merged with Abermain Seaham Collieries Pty 
Ltd, and the  East Greta Coal Mining Company,  to form J.A.B.A.S.  In 1961, this C ompany 
merged with Caledonian  Collieries t o form Coal and Allied Industries, “ thus uniting  the old  
West Wallsend, Seaham, Killingworth and Min mi colliery interests, as they had n ever been 
before” (Newcastle & Hunter District Historical Society Inc 1991:  vol 3 p. 60). 
 
Table 2.1 - Time line indicating regional and local history of coal mining as it relates to 

the study area 
 

Date Historical Event Reference 
1797 Coal deposits first noticed along the Hunter River by Lieutenant 

Shortland. 
Heritage Office & DUAP, 
1996:38 

1836 Coal first discovered in Minmi by Harry Styles.  Newcastle & Hunter 
District Historical Society 
Inc 1991:1 

1830s A W Scott appears to have been the first owner of Minmi and 
named it after the Aboriginal name “place of the giant lily”.  Scott 
used the land as a cattle station including the study area.  This land 
was alienated by the Crown in the 1830s. 

Shellshear 1989: 4 

 Shellshear argues that it is “likely that the estate was sold when 
Scott’s fortunes suffered in the severe depression of 1842 and he 
played no part in the subsequent development of the district”.  The 
“Map of the County of Northumberland” (Map 2) published in the 
Australian Atlas of 1843 shows the landholdings of only Scott, W.C. 
Wentworth and G. Muir but by 1830 John Eales had taken up 316 
acres on the western boundary of Scott’s “Minmi” estate which 
includes the study area.  William Cork also owned land which 
included the study area. 

Shellshear 1989: 4 

1844 John Brown wins a contract to supply the Hunter River Steam 
Navigation Company.  

Newcastle & Hunter 
District Historical Society 
Inc 1991:1 

 John Eales settled at Duckenfield Park between Morpeth and 
Raymond Terrace in 1822 and rapidly built a formidable reputation 
as farmer and squatter.  During the 1840s Eales took an interest in 
coal mining.   

Newcastle & Hunter 
District Historical Society 
Inc 1991:1 

1847 
Circa. 

John Brown entered into a partnership with John Eales. Newcastle & Hunter 
District Historical Society 
Inc 1991:1 

1848 Minmi Colliery pioneered by William Robson, J P and partners Newcastle & Hunter 
District Historical Society 
Inc 1991:1 
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Table 2.1 - Time line indicating regional and local history of coal mining as it relates to 
the study area (cont) 

 
Date Historical Event Reference 
1848 
Circa. 

Edward and John Turner also operate mines at Minmi. Newcastle & Hunter 
District Historical 
Society Inc 1991:1 

1852 The firm of J and A Brown had been created and land leased in 
Burwood (Merewether) for mining.  

Newcastle & Hunter 
District Historical 
Society Inc 1991:2 

1853 John Eales and partner John Christian commission the Brown 
Brothers to sink a shaft on his property at Minmi. The exact location 
of which is not known. 

Newcastle & Hunter 
District Historical 
Society Inc 1991:1, 
Shellshear 1989:   5 
Abstract of title of John 
Brown and Alexander 
Brown to 316 metres of 
land Parish of Hexham, 
County of 
Northumberland. 

1854 A parliamentary act was passed to allow for a railway line to be 
constructed between Minmi and Hexham  

Newcastle & Hunter 
District Historical 
Society Inc 1991:1 

1856 The Minmi to Hexham railway was opened. Newcastle & Hunter 
District Historical 
Society Inc 1991:1 

1857 The Brown Brothers sold the mine lease at Burwood. Later this 
same year, John established a mine at Minmi adjacent to Eales. 
This was called Duckenfield Merthyr or Duckenfield No. 1, known 
locally as the Old Tunnel. A branch line was built to connect to 
Eales’ Railway.  This colliery lease owned by Brown includes the 
study area and is shown on an early map (see refer to Figure 2.1). 

Newcastle & Hunter 
District Historical 
Society Inc 1991:2 
Newcastle District 
Colliery Holdings 1918;  
Dept of Mines and 
Agriculture 1905 

1859 Browns bought and discontinued the use of Eales’ mine. The shaft 
was converted into a pumping pit for Duckenfield No. 1 and the 
railway and some other infrastructure used as well. Minmi became a 
company town with most of the people living there working for the 
Browns.  

Newcastle & Hunter 
District Historical 
Society Inc 1991:3 
Newcastle & Hunter 
District Historical 
Society Inc 1991:10 

1863 Browns sold Eales’ mine to the Newcastle Melbourne mining 
company. It was liquidated during financial crisis and returned to the 
Browns.  

Newcastle & Hunter 
District Historical 
Society Inc 1991:3 

1872-
1874 

Sinking began for Duckenfield Colliery in 1872, tapping into the 
Borehole seam which varied in thickness from three feet nine 
inches to four feet six inches.  The first coal was produced in 1874.  
Duckenfield No. 2, the New Tunnel, was sunk in 1877 and closed in 
1924.  Back Creek, or Duckenfield No. 3, was sunk immediately 
after the New Tunnel and also closed in 1924. 

Newcastle & Hunter 
District Historical 
Society Inc. 1991: 26. 

27 
January 

1877 

Browns opened a new mine called the New Tunnel at Back Creek, 
also known as Brown’s Colliery (Tunnel No. 2). A large screen and 
coal box was erected and a new branch line lay to meet the original 
line north of the town. 

Newcastle & Hunter 
District Historical 
Society Inc 1991:9 
Andrews 2004:  44 & 48 

1884 A third tunnel was driven on the Browns Duckenfield Property, north 
of Browns Colliery (Tunnel No. 2).  

Andrews 2004:  48 
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Table 2.1 - Time line indicating regional and local history of coal mining as it relates to 
the study area (cont) 

 
Date Historical Event Reference 
1888 Tunnel No. 4 was driven at Browns Colliery between Tunnel No. 

2 and Duckenfield Colliery.  
Andrews 2004:  48 

1896 While many collieries closed down, Brown’s Minmi mines 
worked 256 days out of a possible 280, improving to 264 the 
following year.  From 1897 to 1901 annual output exceeded 
300,000 tons. 

Jay 1994: 40 

1897 John Brown purchased the Richmond Vale Estate, to the west of 
the Minmi area, on which he was to develop the great Richmond 
Main Colliery four miles from Kurri Kurri. 

Jay 1994: 41 

 John Brown started the survey for the railway line to connect the 
Pelaw Main with his Hexham-Minmi line.  The survey for the line 
started in 1897, a quarter of a mile from the old Duckenfield 
Colliery, but was then diverted to a point four miles away.   

Jay 1994: 42 

1900 Brown added the Stanford Greta No. 2 Tunnel, owned originally 
by the Heddon & Stanford Greta Syndicate, which he renamed 
Pelaw Main.   

Jay 1994: 41 

1904 Brown connected Pelaw Main and Richmond Main which were 
to be the cornerstones of the Brown coal empire for a 
generation, to the firm’s Minmi-Hexham railway. 

Jay 1994: 41 

1908 Coal reserves in the Minmi collieries were becoming exhausted.  Andrews 2004:  85 
1912 Preliminary works on Duckenfield No. 2 (later known as 

Stockrington Colliery) begin to replace the operations at Minmi.  
Andrews 2004:  84 

1916 Duckenfield mine which includes the study area closed on 25 
April, 1916. 

Newcastle & Hunter 
District Historical Society 
Inc. 1991:  vol 2 26 

1921 A new mine commenced near the bank of the Blue Gum Creek 
some ‘7 miles 2 chains from Hexham, located adjacent to the 
Richmond Vale railway where it commenced its climb into the 
Sugarloaf Ranges, called Duckenfield No.  2.  

Newcastle & Hunter 
District Historical Society 
Inc 1991:85 
Andrews 2004: 84 

1926 John Brown died on 28 March and he left eight children, five 
sons and three daughters. 

Jay 1994: 38 

1934/5 Duckenfield No. 2 commences full production (hindered 
previously by industrial disputation and falling coal prices) and 
renamed Stockrington Colliery.  

Newcastle & Hunter 
District Historical Society 
Inc 1991:85 
Andrews 2004: 85 

1992 The study area was in the ownership of J & A Brown & Abermain 
Seaham Collieries Limited (now Coal & Allied Operations Pty 
Limited) from 3 April 1933 up to Transfer E 578639 registered 2 
October 1992 to the Roads and Traffic Authority. 

Department of Lands Title 
Search 

 
 
2.3.2 Historical Themes 

A historical theme is a research tool, which can be used at the national, state or local level to 
aid in the id entification, assessment and interpretation and management of heritage  places 
(AHC 2001:1).  Nine n ational h istorical th emes have be en identif ied by the A ustralian 
Heritage Commission (AHC 2001:4).  The H eritage Bra nch, Depart ment of Planning has 
identified t hirty-five historical the mes for understandin g the herit age of NSW.  The  
development of the study area is broadly reflective of the hi story of the local region, and can 
be assessed in the con text of the broader histo ric themes defined by the Heritage Branch, 
Department of Planning.  The themes tabulated below are relevant to the study area: 
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Table 2.2 - Historical Themes 
 
National State Local Themes/Application 

Mining The study area is located within land known as the 
Duckenfield Colliery.  The fan shaft identified from a 
1941 Newcastle coal fields map (refer to Figure 2.2) 
indicates that this shaft is part of early mining 
associated with the Duckenfield Colliery.  The brick 
weirs based on dates from the construction materials 
also date to the time of the Duckenfield Colliery’s 
operation from the mid nineteenth century to 1916.  No 
other information has been located about mining 
operation in the study area after this time. 

3.  Developing local, 
regional and national 
economies 

Persons The study area is within land once owned by Eales and 
John Brown both notable persons in the development of 
coal mining in the Hunter Valley and in New South 
Wales. 

4. Building settlements, 
towns and cities 

Townships The study area was once part of the Duckenfield 
Colliery which was important in the development of the 
adjacent township of Minmi. 

5. Working Mining  The Duckenfield Colliery is an important early coal mine 
in the Hunter Valley due to its owner John A Brown who 
was technologically innovative in the mining industry 
both on a local, regional and state level.  The 
Duckenfield Colliery is one of the first collieries in the 
Minmi area. 

 
 
A historical photograph of the Duckenfield No. 1 Colliery is provided in Figure 2.3. 
 
 
2.4 Archaeological Context 

2.4.1 Heritage Database Searches 

The following heritage databases and listings were searched as part of this study to  assess 
the significance and attempt to identify the heritage items within the study area: 
 
• Register of the National Estate, National and Commonwealth Heritage Lists;  

• State Heritage Register and Inventory (Heritage Branch, Department of Planning);  

• Hunter Water’s section 170 Heritage Register;  

• Railcorp’s section 170 Heritage Register; and 

• Newcastle Local Environmental Plan. 

No heritage items on these databases and listings are within the study area.  There is a 
reference to Duckenfield Colliery relics on the NSW State Heritage Inventory.  Heritage relics 
associated with the stu dy area were identified  on the State Heritage I nventory, Newcastle 
Local Environmental Plan 2003 an d Development Control Plan No. 26  including the entries 
tabulated below: 
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Table 2.3 - Heritage listings relating to the study area 
 

Heritage Item Description  Listing Significance 
Co-op Coal Co's Air 
Furnace Shaft 

Only shaft still 
standing from this 
period. It is in fair 
condition.  
Located on a 
private road and 
probably built for 
the Co-op 

State Heritage 
Inventory 
Source:  Newcastle 
Heritage Study 1990 

Not provided. 

Duckenfield Colliery 
Railway (Relics) 

Sites only, have 
reverted to bush 
but seemingly 
have not been 
impacted by 
modern 
development 

State Heritage 
Inventory 
Source:  Newcastle 
City Wide Heritage 
Study, Suters 
Architects 1996 

“This item is assessed as 
historically representatively 
state wide. This item is 
assessed as scientifically 
representatively locally. This 
item is assessed as socially 
representatively locally” (SHI 
Listing Card – Duckenfield 
Colliery Railway (Relics). 

Duckenfield Railway 
Colliery No 1 Branch 
Line 

Not given State Heritage 
Inventory 
Source:  Local 
Environmental Plan 
2003 

Not provided. 

Duckenfield Railway 
No’s 2, 3 and 4 
Collieries Branch 
Line 

Not given State Heritage 
Inventory 
Source:  Local 
Environmental Plan 
2003 

Not provided. 

Minmi to Hexham 
Railway 

Not given State Heritage 
Inventory 
Source:  Local 
Environmental Plan 
2003 

Not provided. 

Railway Cuttings 
(former) 

Not given State Heritage 
Inventory 
Source:  Newcastle 
Heritage Study 1990 

Not provided. 

Railway Cuttings 
(former) 

Not given State Heritage 
Inventory 
Source:  Newcastle 
Heritage Study 1990 

Embankment of railway still 
clearly defined and a remainder 
of an industrial item. 

Stone ford across 
Minmi Creek to 
lagoons built by 
Brown. 

Not given State Heritage 
Inventory 
Source:  Local 
Environmental Plan 
2003 

Not provided. 

Railway 
embankment/cutting 

East of McInnes 
Street, west of 
Woodford Street 
includes bridge 
remains south of 
Minmi Road and 
west of Woodford 
Street) 

Development Control 
Plan No. 26 

Not provided. 
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Table 2.3 - Heritage listings relating to the study area (cont) 
 
Heritage Item Description  Listing Significance 
Railway siding and 
water tower remains 

north of Minmi 
Village LEP 

Development Control 
Plan No. 26 

“Remains of a brick dwarf wall 
serving Brown’s model farm – 
probably turn of the century” 
(SHI Listing Card). 

Former engineering 
sheds, 
footings/dwarf wall 

off Railway Street 
west 

Development Control 
Plan No. 26 

Not provided. 

Brick vent shaft off Haul Road 
Summerhill West 
LEP 

Development Control 
Plan No. 26 

Not provided. 

Road Bridge Minmi Road, east 
of village 

Development Control 
Plan No. 26 

Not provided. 

Model dairy farm 
cellar 

north of Minmi 
Road, east of 
village LEP 

Development Control 
Plan No. 26 

Not provided. 

Stone ford north of Minmi 
Village LEP 

Development Control 
Plan No. 26 

Not provided. 

Minmi Cemetery off Minmi Road, 
east of village LEP

Development Control 
Plan No. 26 

Not provided. 

 
 
These items are all associated with the Duckenfield Collieries 1 to 4 and  the Richmond Main 
Colliery operated by J  & A Brown but do n ot fall within the area to be imp acted by 
construction of the Hunter Expressway. 
 
 
2.5 Heritage Studies and Archaeological Reports 

The Heritage Branch,  Departme nt of Plan ning library was sear ched for r elevant 
archaeological reports relating to historical heritage within the study area and the locality.  No 
studies of  relevance were identif ied.  The NSW State  Heritage I nventory re fers to a  
Newcastle Heritage Study (1989) (citation  made in Duckenfield Colliery Railway (Relics)  
listing card).  This study does not e xist based on advice re ceived from Libby Robertson of 
Heritage Branch, Department of Planning and by Sarah Camero n, Heritage Officer, 
Newcastle City Council.  This refe rence has b een mis-entered in the  database a nd most 
likely refers to the Minmi Conservation Study (1989) prepared by Tim Sheargold for  
Newcastle City Council.  This stud y contains inventory sh eets for the  remains of industrial 
and cultural heritage relating to the Duckenfield Colliery some of which are listed in Table 2.3 
and the others in Section 2.5.1.  None of these heritage items are within the study area.  
 
2.5.1 Minmi Conservation Study (1989) 

Sheargold identifies th e following industrial remains which are associated  with the 
Duckenfield Colliery and early mining near Minmi in his study (1989:41): 
 

• “Railway embankment across Hexh am Swamp to M inmi, separating there into the 
branch to the Back Creek colliery and the main line t o Minmi Station run ning along 
the west of Minmi.  No tracks remain, but the embankment carried the first rail way 
line dating back to 1854. 

 
• Brick dwarf wall to platform at railway siding north of Minmi for servicing the model 

farm. 
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• Demolished remains of railway water to wer adjacent to the abov e sidi ng.  Th ese 
items probably date from the turn of the century. 

 
• Footings, brick dwarf walls, holding down pads and bolts from engineering sheds at 

south end of Railway Street.  These are now well overgrown with vegetation. 
 

• Brick cylindrical fu rnace shaft on th e private road east of Minmi.  Thi s could date 
from the 1861-68 period and have been constructed by the Co-op Coal Company. 

 
• Concrete roa d bri dge dated 19 28 ove r the Ba ck Creek on th e Wall send Road.  

Bridge has small end pylons with cast iron railings. 
 

• Dairy cellars for the underground storage of dairy products at Browns model farm.   
 

• Stone ford across Minmi Creek to the north of town. 
 

• Minmi Cemetery to the east of town on the Wallsend Road” (1989:41) 
 
None of these heritage items are pa rt of the  study area.  However, they are associated with 
Brown’s collieries and are listed heritage items.  
 
 
2.6 Discussion 

2.6.1 Fan Shaft 

Early mining relics such as the ide ntified fan s haft may rel ate to mining activity in the study 
area dating back to the time of Eales in the  1840s or to th e use of t he study area by the 
Duckenfield Colliery (established in 1857 and sunk in 1872 - Newcastle and District Historical 
Society 1991).  The study area is within the area known and mappe d as the Duckenfield  
Colliery on historica l maps dating from the early twentieth century (refer to Figure 2.1).  
Duckenfield Colliery closed on 25 April 1916.  The mining shaft is identif ied as a fan shaft on 
a 1941 ma p of Minmi Creek (refer to Figure 2.2).  A fan shaft refers to the system of 
ventilation u sed for u nderground mining.  Shaft s are a lso used for access to dee per coa l 
deposits not accessible by more sh allow mining methods such as dr ift and slope t unnelling 
(Rhone, 1902). 
 
A description of shaft mining and ventilation is provided below:   
 

A shaft is a well-like ex cavation, open ed vertic ally from the surf ace to the b ed of co al 
which it is desired to work. Its width is the length of a mine car, from 9 to 10.5 feet, and its 
length is governed by the number of co mpartments and area of airway nee ded. A shaft 
10 feet wide and 24 feet l ong i s common, whil e some are 1 3 feet wide  and  53 feet in  
length. Its mouth, as far as the soil e xtends, is lin ed with cri bbing or ma sonry, below 
which the ro ck fo rms its walls. Its purpose is  to ho ist coal, to le t the workme n up and  
down, and to pump and ventilate the mine. Over or near its mouth is built the hoisting and 
pumping apparatus, and it  is divided b y timbering i nto ca rriage-ways, pump ways, and 
airways. A shaft is usuall y located so that its foot shall be in th e bottom of  a synclinal 
valley, in order that as the mine is opened up the slope it will drain itself into a sump, and 
the coal will be sent down the grade to the shaft. The lowest place i n a mine is usually 
near the foot  of the shaft,—from which the water is pumped to the surface by powerful 
engines…. 

 
This source also provides a good explanation of ventilation and how a fan shaft works:   
 

The mo dern system of mine ventilati on is perfect; and while simple i n me thod, it is 
extremely complicated in i ts ramifications. The air is exhauste d at the air-shaft by a fan, 
and fresh air rushes down the main shaft to take its place. The law requires that not less 
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than two hundred cubic feet per minute be furnished to each person in a mine. The fan,—
which is a huge wheel without a rim, and with  b road blades li ke those of a side -wheel 
steamboat,—revolves day  and  night. During  a  stri ke, when eve rything el se comes to a  
standstill, two things do not cease to move,—the fan and the pumps, for the stoppage of 
either would work irreparable injury (Rhone, 1902).. 

 
2.6.2 Weirs 

The weirs can be dated to at least the mid nineteenth cen tury based on the type of brick 
used in their constructio n.  Repressed wire-cut bricks are u sed for the construction of both 
Weir 1 and the repair of  Weir 2.  Wire cut bric ks are an early form of bri ck and are likely to 
date to the  mid nineteenth centur y (Yorke 1949:253).  The wire cutting proce ss leaves 
striations o n the edges of the bricks becau se the clay is forced through “a rectangular 
aperture along a smooth table to fo rm a continuous rectan gular column.  This co lumn is cut 
up into green bricks by means of a series of equally-spaced wires which are draw n through 
the column.  The bricks have no frogs unless th ey are re-pressed.  This is done in t he case 
of a small proportion of wire-cut bricks to produce a denser and better-finished brick” (Yorke  
1949:253).  The striations on the headers of the bricks in both Weir 1 and 2 indicate that they 
are wire cut bricks (Gemmell 1986:27).   
 
The bricks i n both Weir 1 and 2 are also sand  stock ident ifiable and distinguishable from 
machine made bricks by: 
 

their gritty surfaces, the result of sand being baked into them during firing.  E arly sand 
stocks were especially light and porous bricks, often characterised by rough surfaces full 
of irregular depressions, ridges and dimples which resulted from the inade quacy of the  
early p ugging an d mo ulding p rocesses.  The  intro duction of p ug-mills an d h and-press 
machines resulted, by the 1860s, in a denser brick with more regular surfaces” (Gemmell 
1986:49). 

 
The size and dimension of the bricks used in the weirs and also the presence of a frog mark, 
not usually found in wir e cut br icks indicates they are wire cut bricks which were t hen later 
repressed, most likely using the semi plastic method.   The rectangular frog and circular  
impression found on the bricks use d in the wei r’s construct ion fits the description of early 
frogs described in Gemmell (1986: 54): 
 

Some brick makers improvised frogs which seemed designed to provide a more effective 
key for the mortar.  One sand stock brick maker appears to have attached a thin strip of 
metal at righ t angles to his sto ck-board for this p urpose.  Ano ther bri ck m aker from  
Bungendore went to  som e trou ble to  ensure that his wire-cuts provid ed a key fo r the  
mortar.  He seems to h ave made a small board into  which he h ammered five large flat  
headed nail s or tacks.  The boa rd wa s pu shed into the plastic clay leaving five crud e 
holes about 1 ½ in (3.9cm) long and 1.4 in (0.7cm) in diameter.  Each brick had the holes 
in a differing  position on the face in dicating that t he ope ration had be en carri ed out  
manually.  Common b ricks were m ostly imp ressed with th e re ctangular type o f 
depression still in common use today.  

 
Gemmell also provides a discu ssion of bric k makers and manufacturers in th e Hunter 
Region.  Richmond Main Colliery’s bricks we re impressed RICHMOND MAIN (1986: 79).  
The Richmond Main Colliery was o wned by Brown and was one of his co llieries.  Bricks 
manufactured at the Co lliery are used in the construction of the Sege nhoe flats o n Wolfe  
Street, Newcastle.  Examination of these ma chine-made bricks shows that these are not the 
same as the wire cut b ricks used in the constr uction of th e weirs.  Th e bricks  in t he weirs  
have an earlier origin than the mac hine made Richmond Main bricks.  Bricks made by wire 
cutting and other types of hand mo ulding were still predo minant during the mid nineteenth 
century in the Hunter Valley (Gemmell 1986: 4).   
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The two stage construction of Weir 2 using sandstone for the original spillway also suggest s 
that these are early nineteenth to mid nineteenth century constructions associated potentially 
with early mining. 
 
2.6.3 Stone Wall 

No information has bee n located which associa tes the weir s or the  stone wall to  the nearby 
Minmi to Hexham Railway or to a ny other type of activity in the locality.  Based on the  
proximity of the weirs and the stone wall to the fan shaft an d its identif ication as associated 
with coal mining, it is assumed that all of these structures relate to the Duckenfield Colliery. 
 
No information was loca ted during research about the stone wall or the  stone arrangements 
identified during the survey.  It is a ssumed that an Aboriginal origin is more probable for the 
stone arrangements (Umwelt 2005).  No historical photogr aphs or records reviewed during 
research brought forth any e xamples of how these kinds of arrangements would be 
constructed or why.  The stone wall is likely to be a r etaining wall asso ciated with the  
construction period of  at least  on e of the  weirs, most likely Weir 2 which ha s partia l 
sandstone construction. 
 
2.6.4 Sandstone slab with slots and the remains of the metal pipes 

No information was loca ted about th e sandstone slab with slots or the re mains of the metal  
pipes.  It is assumed that these remains are associated with some for m of industrialism and 
in this case are most likely to be as sociated with the early mining that was undertaken in the 
locality.  An assumption which was  also supported during consultat ion with the Coalfields 
Heritage Groups by Mr Brian Andrews. 
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3.0 Significance Assessment 

3.1 Introduction 

An assessment of sig nificance is undertaken to explain  why a particular place/object is 
important and to enable appropr iate site m anagement to be det ermined.  “Cultural  
significance” is defined in the Austra lian ICOMOS Burra Charter 1999 (th e Burra Charter) as  
meaning “ aesthetic, historic, scientific or social value for past, present or future 
generations” (Article 1.1).  An explanation of these values is provided in Section 3.1.1. 
 
Cultural significance may be derived from the  fabric of a place, association with a place, or 
the research potential of a place.  The signif icance of a place is no t fixed for all time, and  
what is of significance t o us now may change as similar items are located, more re search is 
undertaken and community values change. 
 
3.1.1 Australia ICOMOS (The Burra Charter) under the Act  

The approach to the  assessment of  heritage significance a ffirmed by the Heritage  Branch, 
Department of Planning adopts as a foundatio n the four values of the  Australia I COMOS 
Charter for the Conservation of Places of Cultu ral Significance (the Burra Charter).  These 
values are broadly accepted Australia-wide, a s historical, aesthetic, scientific and social 
classifications of significance.  The implications of these classifications are as follows: 
 
• Historical significance considers the evolutionary or associative qualities of an item with 

aesthetics, science and  society, identifying significance in  the connection between an 
item and cultural development and change. 

• Aesthetic significance addresses the scenic a nd architectural values of an item a nd/or 
the creative achievement that it evidences.  Thus, an item achieves aesthetic significance 
if it has visual or sensory appeal and/or l andmark qualities and/or cr eative or technical 
excellence. 

• Social significance is perhaps the most overtly evolutionary of all classifications in that it 
rests upon t he contemporary community appreciation of the  cultural record.  Evalua tion 
within this classif ication depends upon the social spiritua l or cultural relationship of the  
item with a recognisable community. 

• Scientific significance involves the evaluation of an item in technical and/or research 
terms, considering the archaeological, industr ial, educatio nal and/or research pot ential.  
Within this classification items have significance value in terms of their ability to contribute 
to the bett er understa nding of cultural histo ry or environment and their ability to  
communicate, particular ly to a broad audience within a community (Marquis-Kyle & 
Walker 1992: 21-23). 

3.1.1.1 Value Criteria 

As a component of the holistic concept of si gnificance, archaeological significance has been 
described as a measure by which a site may c ontribute knowledge, not available from other 
sources, to  current research the mes in historical arch aeology and related discip lines 
(Bickford & Sullivan, 1984 19-26; Sullivan & Bo wdler 1984).  Archaeology is concerned with  
material evidence and  the archaeological re cord may provide information not available from 
historical sources.  An archaeological study focuses on the identification and interpretation of 
material evidence to explain how and where p eople lived, what they di d and the events that 
influenced their lives. 
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Considerations material to the study of the archaeology of a relic include: 
 
• whether a s ite, or the f abric contained within a site, contributes knowledge or has the  

potential to do so.  If it does, the a vailability of comparative sites and the extent of the 
historical record should be considered in assessing the strategies that are appropriate for 
the management of the site; and 

 
• the degree and level at which material evidence contributes knowledge in terms of  

‘current research themes in historical archaeology and related disciplines’. 
 
In relation to ‘current research themes in historical archaeology and related disciplines’ (see 
Section 4.1), the a ssessment of cultural significance is conditioned by consider ations of 
historical, scientific, cultural, social, architectural, aesthetic and natural values: 
 
• Historical value lies at the root of  man y of th e other valu es by pro viding a temp oral 

context and continuity, thereby providing an in tegrating medium for the assessment of  
social, cultural and archaeological significance. 

 
• Scientific value depends upon the  ability of a n item to provide knowledge contri buting 

to research in a particular subject or a range of different subjects. 
 
• Cultural value attache s to material evidence  that embodies or reflects the be liefs, 

customs and values of a society or a component of a society and/or have the potential to 
contribute to an understanding of the nature and process of change and its motivation. 

 
• Social value derives from the way people wor k(ed) and li ve(d) and from an abilit y to 

understand the nature, process of change and  its motivation.  Socia l signif icance is 
closely relat ed to cultural significan ce, in its concern with the practicalities of so cio-
cultural identification. 

 
• Architectural value depends on consideration s of techn ical design (architectural style, 

age, layout,  interior  de sign and  de tail), the  pe rsonal consideration (i.e. the work of a 
particular architect, e ngineer, designer or builder) and technical achievement 
(construction material, construction technique, finish). 

 
• Aesthetic value addr esses the manner in which an item comprises or repre sents 

creative achievement, epitomising or challenging accepted concepts or standards. 
 
• Natural value attache s to items that either  support o r manifest existing nat ural 

processes and/or systems or provide insights into natural processes and/or systems. 
 
3.1.1.2 Degree Criteria 

In order to provide a re ady reference to the degree of significance or the distinctiveness 
of an item in general terms, the item ma y be described as being either ‘Rare’ or  
‘Representative’ within its community/cultural/geographical level. 
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3.1.1.3 Level Criteria 

The final d enominator of signif icance is the level of significance of an item.  Level is  
nominally assessab le in two classifications , de pending up on the breadth of its id entifiable 
cultural, community, historical or g eographical context.  T hus, within a New South Wales 
context, a relic may be recognised at the: 
 
• Local level identifies t he item as being significant within  an identifiable loca l a nd/or 

regional cultural and/or community group and/or historical/geographical heritage context; 
and 

• State level identifies the item as being significant within an identifiable State-wide cultural 
and/or community group and/or historical/geographical heritage context. 

On a broader front, by derivation, a relic may be recognised at the: 
 
• National level identifies the item as being significant wit hin an identifiable national  

cultural and/or community group and/or historical/geographical heritage context; and 

• International level identifies the  item as having implications of significance f or an  
identifiable cultural and/or communi ty group both nationally and abroad and/or a world-
wide historical/ geographical heritage context. 

The Heritage Branch, Department  of Planning adopted a set of sta ndardised a ssessment 
criteria to be used in conjunction with the value criteria of The Burra Charter.  
 
3.1.2 Heritage Branch, Department of Planning Standard Criteria 

The Heritage Branch, Department o f Planning (Heritage Off ice 2001:9) defined a series of 
criteria tha t will be u sed by the Heri tage Counci l of NSW a s an a ssessment format within 
NSW.  The seven criteria address: 
 
Criterion (a) the importance of an it em in the course or pattern of the cultural or n atural 

history of NSW or a local area [i.e.: historical]. 
 
Criterion (b) the existence of a strong or special association between an item and the life or 

works of a  person or g roup of persons importa nt in NSW or local cult ural or  
natural history [i.e.: historical]. 

 
Criterion (c) the importance of an it em in demo nstrating aesthetic characteristics and/or a 

high degree of creative or technical achievement in NSW or a local area [i.e.:  
aesthetic]. 

 
Criterion (d) the existence of a stro ng or special association between an item and the 

social, cultural or spiritual essence of a particular communit y or cultural grou p 
within NSW or a local area [i.e.: social]. 

 
Criterion (e) the potentia l of an ite m to provi de information that will contribute  to a n 

understanding of the cultural or natural history of NSW or a local are a [i.e.:  
scientific]. 

 
Criterion (f) the quality of an item to possess u ncommon, rare or endangered asp ects of  

the cultura l or natural history of N SW or a lo cal area  [i. e.: rare degree of  
significance]. 
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Criterion (g) the demonstration by an item of the pr incipal characteristics of a class of  
cultural or natural place  or cultural or natural environment within NSW  or a 
local area. [i.e.: representative degree of significance]. 

 
Within the framework of the same criteria, where this is relevant, the individual contribution of 
separate elements or components of a relic may be e valuated according to a five-stage 
grading system, where:  
 
Exceptional indicates a  rare or outstanding  element, contributin g directly to the  

assessment of an item’s significance at the appropriate level; 
 
High indicates that an element exhibits an advanced degree of or iginal fabric and is 

a key element in the a ssessment of an item’s significan ce at the ap propriate 
level; 

 
Moderate indicates th at an element has been modified or has degraded, with little  

individual heritage value, but that makes an interpretive contribution in the  
assessment an item’s significance at the appropriate level; 

 
Little indicates that an element has been modified or has degraded to a degree that  

detracts from the assessment of an item’s significance at the appropriate level; 
 
Intrusive  indicates t hat an element is damaging in th e assessm ent of an item’s  

significance at the appropriate level. 
 
 
3.2 Evaluation of the Significance of the Potential Relics within 

the Study Area 

In this sect ion, the heritage sign ificance of the  potential r elics within  the study area is 
assessed upon the basis of the ran ge of criteria discussed  in Section 3.1.2.  The following 
sub-section deals with  significance by provi ding an overview in terms of the criteria  
established by the Heritage Branch,  Department of Plannin g (Heritage Office 2001)  and in  
terms of the guideline  Levels of Heritage Significance (Loff i for the Heritage Branch, DoP: 
2008).  Section 3.4 provides a summary statement of significance. 
 
3.2.1 Statement of Significance 

Table 3.1 - Statement of Significance 
 

Criterion (a) 
[Historical] 

The fan shaft is important as it is part of early mining activities in the Minmi 
locality associated with the Duckenfield Colliery; it is part of the cultural 
history of the local area and the early cultural history of coal mining in 
NSW.  The fan shaft is of local significance only. 
The other remains such as the remains of a metal pipe, remains of a cast 
iron/pipe joint and sandstone slab with slots are believed to be evidence of 
activity associated with Duckenfield Colliery.  These remains are not 
demonstrative of this activity and are not considered important in the 
cultural history of the locality or NSW.  These items are considered 
unlikely to have local significance.  These items are considered to 
have limited, if any, research potential. 
Weir 1 and 2 and the stone wall are also assessed as being associated 
with the workings of the Duckenfield Colliery and are also part of the 
cultural history of the local area.  Both Weirs are considered to be of local 
significance only. 
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Table 3.1 - Statement of Significance (cont) 
 

Criterion (b) 
[Historical] 

The weirs, stone wall and the fan shaft are part of the Duckenfield Colliery 
which is associated with J A Brown who is an important person in the 
history of NSW and the locality for the development of coal mining.  These 
items are considered to be of local significance only as they are 
associated with J A Brown. 
The other remains such as the remains of a metal pipe, remains of a cast 
iron/pipe joint and sandstone slab with slots are believed to be evidence of 
the use of the Duckenfield Colliery.  These remains are not demonstrative 
of a special or strong association with J A Brown.  Therefore, these items 
are not considered important in the cultural history of the locality or NSW.  
These items are considered unlikely to have local significance.  These 
items are considered to have limited, if any, research potential. 

Criterion (c) 
[aesthetic] 

Neither the fan shaft, stone wall nor the weirs or the other remains 
(including the remains of a metal pipe, remains of a cast iron/pipe joint and 
sandstone slab with slots) exhibit aesthetic characteristics that indicate a 
high degree of creative or technical achievement in NSW or the local area. 
This criterion does not apply to any of the items. 

Criterion (d) 
[Social] 

This criterion does not apply to any of the items. 

Criterion (e) 
[Scientific] 

The fan shaft, stone wall and the weirs provide information about the early 
coal mining industry in the locality.  There are few remains of the original 
Duckenfield colliery which are substantially intact. These four items are 
intact and are therefore rare and threatened in this specific context.  These 
items are considered to be of local significance. 
These items have potential to provide information about early coal mines in 
the locality.  The remains of the pipes and sandstone slots are not intact 
and are unlikely to provide additional scientific information about early 
mining.  These items are considered unlikely to have local significance.  
These items are considered to have limited, if any, research potential. 

Criterion (f) 
[Rarity] 

The fan shaft, stone wall and weirs are part of Minmi and Newcastle’s early 
coal mining history.  There are other remains listed on the Newcastle Local 
Environmental Plan which are related to other mines in the area such as 
Stockrington and Duckenfield No. 2 collieries.   These remains are also 
substantially intact.  Therefore, these remains are not rare in a local 
context. 
These items are considered to be of  local significance only. 
The remains of the pipes and sandstone slots have poor integrity and are 
not rare industrial artefacts and therefore are considered unlikely to have 
local significance.  These items are considered to have limited, if any, 
research potential. 

Criterion (g) 
[Representativeness] 

The fan shaft, stone wall and weirs are part of the workings of an early 
mine and are representative of the locality’s early industrial heritage.   
There are other examples of this type of industrial mining site within the 
locality associated with J A Brown and therefore these items are of local 
significance only.   
The remains of the pipes and sandstone slots have poor integrity and are 
not representative of the cultural place – early coal mine -- and therefore 
are considered unlikely to have local significance.  These items are 
considered to have limited, if any, research potential. 
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3.3 Condition and Integrity 

This section addresses matters that combine with the assessment of significance t o allow a  
formal Heritage Impact Statement to be appro priately validated.  Condition con siders the  
physical state of the fa bric of the resource and its potential for survival.  Integrity observes 
the degree to which th e residual material evidence is an  appropriate  representat ion of the 
resource in its original f orm.  Potential Impact assesses the nature and extent to which the 
resource will be modified as the result of the projected development. 
 
3.3.1 Condition 

The condition of heritage resource s and/or individual elements that have been identified 
above is assessed on a five-stage scale, that is to say: 
 
[i.] intact, where the material evidence allows a complete recording of the resource without 

archaeological hypothesis; 
 
[ii.] substantially intact, where the mate rial evidence is incomp lete but the  recording of 

material evidence will b e sufficient to allow an  accurate archaeological reconstruction, 
with hypotheses based on the archaeological record only; 

 
[iii.] standing ruin, where the material evidence is incomplete and the recording of mat erial 

evidence will be suffici ent to define the footprint of the resource an d some of its 
elevations a nd features but will be  insu fficient to allow a n accurate  archaeological 
reconstruction of the re source without hypotheses based on the archaeological re cord 
and on a range of outside sources; 

 
[iv.] ruin, where the material evidence is incomplete and the recording of material evide nce 

may be sufficient to define part, or the whole, of the footprint of the resource but will be 
insufficient to allow an  archaeolog ical recon struction of t he resource/its feature s, 
perhaps spatially and certainly vertically, without hypotheses based on the  
archaeological record and on a range of outsid e sources, and in circumstances wh ere 
the validation of the reconstruction cannot be assured; and 

 
[v.] archaeological site, implying a mostly sub-surface residue, where the material evidence 

suggests the former presence of a n archaeolo gical re source that ca nnot be defin ed 
without sub-surface investigation. 

 
3.3.2 Integrity 

The integrity of archaeological resources and/or individual elements that have been identified 
above is assessed on a five-stage scale, that is to say: 
 
[i.] Intact, wher e the resou rce has re mained virtually uncha nged its for m and/or design  

and/or function can be totally discerned from the  material evidence; 
 
[ii.] Minor Modification, where the resource has been modified or deteriorated cosmetically  

and/or in a  manner that does not  inhibit the discernment of its form and/or design 
and/or function by archaeological interpretation of the material evidence; 

 
[iii.] Material Modification, where the resource has been modified so that its form and/o r 

design and/or function  cannot be d iscerned only by archaeological inte rpretation and 
without reference to external sources; 
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[iv.] Major Modification, wh ere the resource has been so  modified that attempted  
discernment of it s for m and/or design and /or function  cannot b e achieved  b y 
archaeological interpretation of the material evidence and requires a heavy reliance on 
external sources and in circumstances w here discernment one or more  elements may 
be equivocal; 

 
[v.] None, where the integrity of the  resource has been completely de stroyed and  the  

evidence for its form and/or design and/or function is totally external. 
 
3.3.3 Summary of Condition and Integrity 

The condition and inte grity of the heritage resources of th e Study Are a is summarised in 
Table 3.2. 

 
Table 3.2 - Summary of Condition of Resources 

 
Resource Description Condition Integrity 
Fan Shaft (Mining 
Shaft) 

Believed to be intact shaft 
covered with a modern 
concrete slab.   

Substantially 
intact 

Minor modification 

Weir 1 Weir 1 is unmodified. The 
construction is assessed as 
dating to the period from 1860 
to 1927. There has been some 
loss of integrity due to loss of 
bricks from the pillars of the 
weir 

Substantially 
intact 

Minor modification 

Weir 2 Weir 2 has been modified 
historically when the brick 
spillway was added to reinforce 
the earlier sandstone spillway. 
The original sandstone weir 
and the brick modification are 
assessed as dating to the 
period from 1860 to 1927.   It is 
difficult to ascertain how much 
earlier the original sandstone 
construction may predate the 
brick.  

Substantially 
intact 

Minor modification 

Stone Wall The stone wall is likely to be a 
retaining wall constructed 
sometime during the use of the 
area as the Duckenfield mine. 

Substantially 
intact 

Minor modification 

Remains of a metal 
pipe 

Corroded remains of a metal 
pipe located adjacent to Minmi 
Creek may be associated with 
early coal mining activity. 

Ruin Major Modification 

Remains of a cast 
iron pipe/joint 

Corroded remains of a cast iron 
pipe/joint located in the 
vegetation near the mining 
shaft may be associated with 
early coal mining activity. 

Ruin Major Modification 

Sandstone slab 
with slots 

Sandstone slab with slots on 
the surface which are not of 
Aboriginal origin. 

Ruin Intact 
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3.4 Summary of Significance 

Weir 1 and Weir 2, the stone wall and the fan shaft are assessed  as of  local heritage 
significance only.  This assessmen t is based on the association of t hese items with the  
original Duckenfield Col liery, Brown ’s first co lliery.  These items are also of high physical 
integrity and their fabric is not subst antially modified.  The fan shaft has been capped with a 
concrete slab and Weir 2 has had some modification from its original sandstone construction 
but none of  these modifications ha ve degraded these  items to a deg ree that det racts from 
the assessment of their significan ce at the local level.  These three items do not rate higher 
for State and local significance as t here are other earlier and more inta ct heritage items in a 
local context liste d on the State He ritage Inventory such a s the Stone  Ford, remains of  a  
shaft and brick vent shaft for Co-op Coal Company listed in Table 2.3.  The Stone Ford and 
the Co-op Coal Company shafts are associated with Brown’s other Duckenfield collieries and 
other early collieries in the Minmi area.   
 
The remains of the  pipes and sandstone slots have poor integrity and are not rar e industrial 
artefacts and therefore are consider ed unlikely to have local heritage significance and to be 
of limited, if any, research potential.   
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4.0 Heritage Impact Statement 
4.1.1 Proposed Impacts 

The RTA proposes to construct a bridge to span the heritage items and Aboriginal stone  
arrangements located along Minmi Creek and within the study area.  Final concept design for 
the bridge  is not complete.  The  current concept design  is for a  thre e span bridge.  Th e 
concept design plans are provided in Appendix 2.  Construction of the  bridge piers, gabion 
walls and abutments for the proposed bridge will involve some excavation and the removal of 
existing vegetation and there may be a requirement for temporary pier supports during bridge 
construction.  Based on advice from the RTA, no vibration impacts will occur from blasting or 
the proposed methodology of bridge construct ion (Allan Bowditch email, 21 Februar y 2006).  
The RTA will engage a qualified consultant as part of their Construction Environmental 
Management Plans to ensure all proposed bridge construction works will be  undertaken at a 
level where there will be  no indirect vibration impacts to the weirs, stone wall or the fan shaft 
(refer to Figure 1.2). 
 
The location of the piers for the proposed bridge are currently only schematic and they will be 
placed to avoid any dire ct or indirect impact on the weirs, stone wall and the fan shaft.  The 
remaining identified heritage items are considered unlikely to have heritage signif icance and 
will be within the area of direct impact from bridge construction.   
 
The fan shaft will be buried under approximatel y 7 metres of fill under the current proposal 
and the ba tters con structed will be covered with topso il in corporating native seed to  
encourage re-growth of native vegetation. 
 
A concrete bridging slab would be constructed over the fan shaft.  The slab will be designed 
to take the loading from the fill material above and prevent any additional loading o n the fan 
shaft. 
 
Presently, dense vegetation obscures ground surface visibility on the surrounding slopes and 
creek line adjacent to these structures and it is possible that any clearing required by RTA for 
bridge construction cou ld reveal a dditional po tential herit age items currently obscured by 
vegetation or slope wash deposits. 
 
The bridge and burial of the fan shaft will change the physical context and visual character of 
the setting of these thr ee heritage  items.  In this way the proposal indirectly impacts the 
heritage items as it will affect the original setting of Weir 1 and Weir 2 and the existing setting 
of the fan shaft.  
 
4.1.2 Heritage Impact Statement 

Table 4.1 provides a succinct statement concerning the proposed impact on the heritage  
items within  the study area.  Plea se note tha t the bridge  design at  pr esent has n ot been  
finalised and any modifications to t he current concept plan  that will impact the sto ne wall,  
Weir 1 and  Weir 2 will require fu rther detailed consult ation with th e Heritage Branch, 
Department of Planning. 
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Table 4.1 – Heritage Impact Statement 

 
Heritage Item Listing/Record Impact 
Fan Shaft (Mining Shaft) Not listed.  As this item is a work and not a 

relic, it is not protected by Section 139 of 
the Heritage Act 1977 (NSW) and a 
Section 140 permit is not a requirement. 

No direct impact to the fabric of this 
item, however, burial of the shaft 
leads to it no longer being visible and 
destroys its original setting.  There is 
also some visual impact from the 
proposed development. 

Weir 1 Not listed.  As this item is a work and not a 
relic, it is not protected by Section 139 of 
the Heritage Act 1977 (NSW) and a 
Section 140 permit is not a requirement. 

No direct impact.  Some visual 
impact from the proposed 
development. 

Weir 2 Not listed As this item is a work and not a 
relic, it is not protected by Section 139 of 
the Heritage Act 1977 (NSW) and a 
Section 140 permit is not a requirement. 

No direct impact.  Some visual 
impact from the proposed 
development. 

Stone Wall Not listed.  As this item is a work and not a 
relic, it is not protected by Section 139 of 
the Heritage Act 1977 (NSW) and a 
Section 140 permit is not a requirement. 

No direct impact.  Some visual 
impact from the proposed 
development. 

Remains of a metal pipe Not listed and not considered to be a ‘relic’ 
as defined by the Heritage Act 1977 
(NSW).   

This item will be directly impacted by 
the proposed development. 

Remains of a cast iron 
pipe/joint 

Not listed and not considered to be a ‘relic’ 
as defined by the Heritage Act 1977 
(NSW). 

This item will be directly impacted by 
the proposed development. 

Sandstone slab with slots Not listed and not considered to be a ‘relic’ 
as defined by the Heritage Act 1977 
(NSW). 

This item will be directly impacted by 
the proposed development.  

 
 
4.1.3 Discussion 

The purpose of this sub -section is to discuss the key heritage issues ra ised by the proposed 
impacts of the development.  This discussion also addresses key questions raised in the  
Heritage Branch, Department of Pl anning’s gui deline for compiling Statements of Heritage 
Impact and the RTA’s Heritage Guidelines.  These questions include: 
 
• How the proposal will respect or enhance the heritage signifi cance of the ite m or 

conservation area? 

• How certain aspects of the proposal could  detrimentally impact on the heritage  
significance? 

• How other sympathetic solution s h ave been considered a nd discou nted and for what 
reasons? 

• Are the pro posed chan ges sympat hetic to the heritage item/study are a?  In what  wa y 
(e.g. form, proportions, design)? 

In recognition of the significance of the historic heritage items and Aboriginal cultural heritage 
value, RTA has taken steps to modify its original designs for road corridor construction in this 
area by incorporating a bridge that will span th ese items and as far as possible to minimise 
disturbance to the area and retain their bush se tting.  The proposal for a bridge to span the 
area respects the herit age signifi cance of the items it contains whilst still al lowing road 
corridor construction to proceed.  The bridge will have a visual impact but no direct impact on 
the fan shaft, Weir 1 an d Weir 2.  T he remains of the metal  pipe, and a  cast iron pipe/join t 
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and the slots on the sandstone will be directly impacted by the proposed development.  Due  
to the poor physical integrity (these items are in two case s already disintegrating)  of these  
items and t heir lack of heritage significance, this impact is not considered as detrimental on 
the heritage significance of the area.   
 
The piers for the bridge will be placed in order to  avoid known heritage items specifically the  
fan shaft, W eir 1 and Weir 2. The existing concept plans pr ovided in Appendix 2 show the 
proposed pier and pile locations in relation to Weir 1, Weir 2 and the stone wall. 
 
Crossing Minmi Creek at this point is a necessa ry part of the Hunter Expressway design and 
is tied to th e existing location of t he Newcastle Interchan ge for the existing F3 Freeway.  
Thus the d evelopment cannot be  moved.  The RTA originally consid ered constr ucting the  
Minmi Creek crossing using culverts in the creek line, however the construction of a bridge in 
this area is a far more sympathetic, yet costly, solution as it allows development to proceed  
whilst conserving the fan shaft, Weir 1 and Weir 2 and the stone wall. 
 
As there is some potential for unkn own heritage items (currently obscured by vege tation) to 
be revealed by clearing  for bridge construction,  this possibility shoul d also be addre ssed by 
the management strategy (refer to Section 6.0 for further discussion). 
 
 
4.2 Conclusions 

The conclusion of the  significance assessment is that Weir  1 and Weir 2, the stone wall and 
the fan shaf t are asse ssed as having moderate local heritage signif icance and little state 
heritage significance.  T his assessment is bas ed on the a ssociation of these it ems with th e 
original Duckenfield Col liery, Brown ’s first co lliery.  These items are also of high physical 
integrity and their fabric is not substantially modified.  The r emains of a metal pipe, remains 
of a cast iro n/pipe joint and sandstone slab with  slots are considered unlikely to have local 
heritage significance due to their poor physical integrity and as they are not demonstrative or 
indicative of the Duckenfield Colliery or an association with J A Brown.  
 
No firm con clusions ca n be drawn  upon the bridge constr uction’s pro posed impact to the 
study area until bridge design is finalised.  Any bridge construction design which will directly  
impact on t he fan shaft , weirs and stone wall is not prefer able as the se items ar e of local 
heritage significance.  There is no heritage constraint to  bridge construction which will 
directly impact on the remains of a metal pipe, remains of a cast iron/pipe joint and 
sandstone slab with  slots as these items are  considered unlikely to have local heritage 
significance.   
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5.0 Statutory Context 
This sectio n of the re port provides a summa ry of releva nt legislatio n, which is directly  
relevant to the heritage items assessed in this study. 
 
 
5.1 Heritage Act, 1977 

The Heritage Act 1977  was passed  to con serve the enviro nmental heritage of  New South 
Wales.  Th e Act is bin ding on all State Government agencies.  This Act provides for the 
protection o f historic he ritage and provides the process a nd criteria f or listing of  heritage 
deposits and/or relics that are of State significance on the State Heritage Register and those 
that are of Local significance on the State Heritage Inventory.  Archaeological sensitivity and 
the potentia l for herit age value may be indicat ed by histor ical re search and/or sit e-based 
archaeological study.  Where hi storical research and/or archaeological stud y indicate  
sensitivity, the discovery of relics is highly likely if the ground surface is disturbed.   
 
Section 139  of the Act includes ad ditional special provisio ns passed  t o protect “r elics”.  A 
“relic” is defined as meaning  
 

…any deposit, artefact, object or material evidence that: 
(a) relates to the settlement of the area t hat comprises New South Wales, not being 
Aboriginal settlement, and 
(b) is of State or local heritage significance. 

 
Section 139 states: 
 

“1) A person must n ot di sturb or exca vate any lan d kn owing o r having reasonable 
cause to suspect that the dist urbance or excavation will or  is likely to result i n a 
relic b eing discovered, exposed, mov ed, dama ged or d estroyed unl ess the 
disturbance or excavation is carried out in accordance with an excavation permit. 

2) A person m ust not distu rb or ex cavate any lan d on whi ch the person  has 
discovered or exposed a relic except in accordance with an excavation permit.” 

 
A permit from the Heritage Branch,  Department of Plannin g under Se ction 140  would be  
required to disturb or destroy relics unless an exception under the Heritage Act 1977 (NSW)  
applies for certain types of works.  For items of State her itage significance, a pe rmit under 
Section 60 of the Act is required to disturb or destroy heritage items. 
 
 
5.2 Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (NSW) 

The Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (EP&A Act) requires that 
consideration be given to environmental impact s as part of  the lan d use plann ing process 
including cultural heritage impact.  Three parts of the E P&A Act ar e most rele vant to  
Heritage.  Part III relates to plannin g instruments including those at local and regional levels, 
Part IV con trols development assessment proc esses and  Part V ref ers to approvals by 
determining authorities.  This act contains simila r protective measures to those contained in 
the Heritage Act.  The a ct also provides for site s to be in Lo cal and Regional Environmental 
Plans, as sites in  development control plan s or  subject to  development controls a nd/or as 
subject to planning controls or additional conservation provisions (ss.24-72, 76). 
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The Newcastle Local Environmenta l Plan (LEP) 2003 is relevant to the  study area and has 
relevant provisions.  However, n one of the  identified  heritage ite ms are list ed on the 
Newcastle LEP as heritage items. 
 
 
5.3 Summary 

The road corridor for the Hunter Expressway has been approved.  None of the identified 
heritage items are listed on the Newcastle Local Environmental Plan a s heritage items.  The 
fan shaft, weirs and the stone wall, the remains of pipes and the sandstone slots are also not 
heritage items listed on the NSW State Heritage Register as items of State significance.  Any 
potential un identified h eritage items buried or  obscured by vegetati on within the area of 
impact are also protected under the Section 139 relics pr ovisions of the Heritage Act 1977 
(NSW) and must be a ppropriately managed and asse ssed.  It  is o n this basis and the  
assessment of cultural significance for these heritage items that a management strategy has 
been developed. 
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6.0 Management 
This section of the report provides recommenda tions for the manage ment of the kn own and 
potential heritage items within the study area. 
 
The proposed manage ment strategy is based on the assumption that final bridg e design 
plans for construction will ensure that the weirs and the sto ne wall will not be impacted.  A s 
the bridge design is not  currently finalised, pre cise impacts and specif ic mitigation of these  
impacts is not possible.  Based on the assumption that the final design will ensure the weirs 
and stone wall will not be impacte d, it is recommended  that the prop osed bridge piers are  
located out side a fenced area which protect s the weirs and the stone wall (refer to  
Figure 1.2).   
 
 
6.1 Mitigation of Impact on the Visual Context and Historical 

Setting 

The two we irs (Weir 1 and Weir 2), the fan sh aft and the stone wall  will not be  directly 
impacted by the proposed development.  The two weirs and stone wall  will be fenced off for 
their protection prior to construction and construction works will be managed to ensure there 
is no indirect impact from vibration associated with proposed construction works.  The buried 
location of t he fan shaf t will be  ap propriately signed and  managed to ensure the re is n o 
indirect impact from proposed con struction wo rks.  Howe ver, the original sett ing of these  
items, their historica l character and visual conte xt will be impacted indir ectly by buri al of the  
fan shaft and the construction of the bridge, part icularly the construction of piers adjacent to  
these items.   
 
The remain s of the me tal pipe, cast iron pipe/joint and sandstone sla b with slots will be  
impacted by the development proposal.  The se remains are consid ered unlike ly to have  
heritage sig nificance.  As such th ey are not considered to be ‘relics’ as define d by the  
Heritage Act 1977 (NSW) (refer to Section 5.1).  Therefore, no further in vestigation, salvage 
or recording is recommended.  Consultation w as undertaken with Mr Brian Andrews of the  
Coalfields Heritage Group for the potential repo sitory of these items on 7 April 2008.  These  
items were not identified for relocation due to their fragile condition an d the lack of storage 
space at the Coalfields Heritage Group Museum.   
 
In order to  mitigate a gainst any impacts, th e following management strategy h as been  
recommended: 
 
• The Urban Design Tea m involved in the Hunter Expressway project should take into 

account the existing heritage items in this area and take into account the heritage values 
of the study area (historical, natura l and Aboriginal) and incorporate these themes into  
the design of this section of the Expressway where appropriate. 

• Existing native trees should be retained as far as possible.  The native woodlan d that  
surrounds the weirs, fan shaft and stone wall are part of its present nat ural and historical 
setting and should be conserved wherever possible. 

• Minmi Cree k is an important part of the natural and histo rical sett ing of these heritage  
items.  Disturbance of Minmi Cree k should b e minimised during co nstruction o f the  
bridge/road corridor. 

• Clearing of much of th e natural v egetation surrounding t he fan sh aft will change the 
current context of this heritage item; however, as the area  would have been substantially 
cleared and  impacted at the time  of shaft construction it will not unduly change its 
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historical context.  Thus clearing  in this area is not seen as deleterious to the  historical 
context of this item (refer to Section 6.2 for further details relating to clearing). 

• Burial of the fan shaft is not seen as problematic as in its present condition (capped by a 
concrete slab) it is not possible to view its fabric.  If, however; it is necessary for RTA to 
remove the  concrete capping to in fill the shaft prior to bri dge constru ction an ar chival 
recording ( photographic and drawings) of the  fan shaft should be undertaken by a 
qualified archaeologist to the stand ard required  by the Heritage Branch, Departme nt of 
Planning for  an item of local heritag e significance.  A copy of this reco rding should be 
deposited in the local histories section of the Newcastle Regional Library.  If RTA plans to 
remove the  capping  a nd infil l the  shaft they will not req uire a Sect ion 140 per mit or 
exception application from the Heritage Branch, Department of Planning as this item is a 
work and not a relic.   I t is, therefor e, not prote cted by Section 139 of the Heritage Act 
1977 (NSW). 

• The two weirs and the stone wall should b e fenced off and protected prior to the  
commencement of pro posed ground disturbin g works.  A qualified ar chaeologist should 
be present to inspect f enced areas and ensu re that they protect and include th e full 
extent of th e stone wall  and the  two weirs.  A qualified archaeologist  will be present to 
monitor vegetation and soil clearance to reveal the extent of the stone  wall and th e two 
weirs.  The two weirs and the stone wall items will be protected and managed as part of a 
Historical H eritage Management Plan for th e project (r efer to prot ocols out lined in  
Section 6.3).   

 
6.2 Mitigation of Impacts on Potential Heritage Items Obscured 

by Vegetation 

The site inspection indicated that vegetation may obscure remains of potential herita ge items 
within the study area.  It is possible that during clea rance of vegetation f or bridge 
construction, further re mains relating to early  coal minin g in the ar ea (specif ically the  
Duckenfield Colliery) may be revea led.  Accord ing to Secti on 146 of th e Heritage Act 1977 
(NSW), in the event that unexpected or signif icant archaeological remains not ide ntified as 
part of this study are discovered at  the site , all works in  t his area should cease  and the  
Heritage Branch, Department of Planning sho uld be notified.  The following management  
recommendations are proposed to meet the requirements of Section 146: 
 
• If any unkn own heritage items are  identified  during vegetation clear ing for constr uction 

(that is items of potential heritage significance  that are no t discussed  in Section 6.1), 
work will cease immediately in that area and the  Site Environmental Officer and the RTA 
Environmental Officer will be notified. 

• The Site Environmenta l Officer will be responsible for no tifying the Heritage Branch,  
Department of Planning.   

• The Site Environmental Officer will seek advice from a qualified archaeologist or heritage 
consultant t o determine the sign ificance of the  item/s and  to determine an appr opriate 
management strategy in consultation with the Heritage Branch. 
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6.3 General Recommendations for Mitigation of Impacts to 
Heritage Items during Construction 

A draft HHMP has been developed for the Hunter Exp ressway in consultation with the 
Heritage Branch, Department of Pla nning and the RTA.  T he draft HHMP includes genera l 
recommendations for mitigation of impacts to heritage items during construction such as: 
 
• All heritage  items must  be mappe d on construction drawings and plans used by site  

workers and site planners. 

• Site workers and planners need to be briefed about the location of the heritage items and 
their heritage status in an induction prior to working on site.   As part  of this briefing, they 
should also  be made aware of the Section 1 39 and Section 146 p rovisions of  the  
Heritage Act 1977 (NSW).  Briefings and indu ctions will i nclude the i nput of a qualified  
archaeologist or heritage consultant .  The construction contr actor must ensure that these  
inductions include a cle ar process for notification (names, roles and telephone numbers) 
if an unknown heritage item is identified during construction (refer to Section 6.2).  

• The weirs a nd the ston e wall must be contain ed within th e fenced ar eas prior to  the 
commencement of ground distur bing works to le ssen the possibility of site  workers 
accidentally damaging the fabric o f these  it ems during  co nstruction, particularly those 
operating plant and machinery.  These fenced areas must be signed to indicate the status 
of these it ems as heritage site s and the  requirements for the ir protectio n and  
conservation.  These f enced area s must be checked by  a qualified  archaeolog ist or 
heritage co nsultant to ensure the full extent of the two weirs and th e stone wall are 
protected. 
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